
LOCAL & PERSONAL

Va..Those of our subscribers reeeiv
ir.g bills will please give thorn immedi
ate attention. Our terms are now ad
vance payments—our friends will re—-

member this. Those receiving a pa-
per marked with a t before the name
will understand that the time for
which they subscribed is up. If they
wish the paper continued they will
ronew their subscription through the
mail or otherwise. tf.

Local Ideraiahings.

Preaching in German Reformed
Church on next Sabbath evening.

The School Direetore of this
county meet to-day in the Court House
for tho purpose of considering the poli-
cy of inereaeing the salary of the
County Superintendent.

—Some neighboring farmers are
commencing to flit already. From in-
,dieations weothink there will be a flit-
ting time in Spring. •

—Lieut. GOO. C. Wilson, of Porter
'township, is an his way home from
Danville, where Ite_had been confined
aprisoner forlinv43ral months.

—A gentleman complaining of the
income tax, says he cannot pat on his
boots in the morning without a stamp.

subscriber states that one of his
objects in taking the newspaper is that
it learns his children to read. Why
can't every parent think likewise, and
subscribe for a fireside sheet.

—A revival has been progressing for
the past week in the Presbyterian
church of this placer It meets with
success. .

The ;HollidaysburgRegister of the
22d says that within the last ten days
there were two hundred and thirty-
nine volunteers and twenty-three sub-
stitutes inustemil into the United
States service at the Provost Marshal's
office.

—ln a private note to us, a lady
complainsof a "deplorable practice" in
the public streets of the town. We
-shall call the attention of the high
constable to what is complained of.

—Several of the townships of this
county are out of the draft, and others
aro working hard to get out. We
hope all may sneceed.

—The "skedaddlers" of Bedford
and Somersetcounties still continue to
arrive, under the escort of the proper
military authorities. They are sent
ton to Harrisburg .and Chambersburg.

—The warm days of last week had
the very undesirable effect of melting
the snow, spoiling to a considerable
extent the fine sleighing, and making
a disagreeable llow of water. There
ism use walking on certain pavements
in this place in such weather.

Our readers will be enlightened
and benefitted in perusing an article
headed "American Affairs in Ireland,"
on the first page of this number. The
"ould country" has still a friendly feel-
ing toward us. •

—There will be an examination of
applicants to teach in the public
schools of this borough during the
next term, in room No. 1 of the school
building, on Saturday morning next,
-at ten o'clock. All applicants must
'present themselves on that day.

Two-companies have been recrui-
ted in Blair county, One under com-
mand of Captain Robert Johnston, of
Williamsburg, and the other under
Captain S. At Andrews. Other com-
panies aro forming throughout the
•district. Thefull number of 1,604will
it is thought be attained without a
draft being necessary.

Washington's Birthday was ob-
served, as is usual for such memorable
days in this borough, in a quiet, peace-
ful and unconcerned manner. We
-were led to wonder where Washington
and his deeds aro remembered—not
in the hearts of hie countrymen, surely.
The.National Bank suspended busi-
mess for the day; but there was no
public holiday—at least we couldn't
see it.

--If there is a poet in our midst
-who wishes to degrade himselfby ex-
patiating on a lofty subject, we sug-
gestthat his pen and thoughts be used
uponthe nslid, soft and charming topic
:that everywhere meets our gaze, and
-often embraces our pedal coverings-7
that universal topic of mud, mud, MUD !

—Onr town is thinned to a noticea-
ble extent of its young men, who en-
listed and are still enlisting in the com-
panies being raised. The majority'of
those who left this place were those
not liable to draft, but wont to save
others. They deserve to be remem-
bered by our people, and especially by
those whom they rescued from the
clutches of the draft. We hop they
willall return.at the expiration oftheir
term,pf service, baying safely encoun-
tered a soldier's perils.

A fetv car loads of "Johnies"
passed through here on Sunday last.
They were exchanged, and judging
from their appearance they must have
been highly fed in our Western pris-
ons, or, rather, camps. They will pro.
sent a sad contrast when viewed with
the Union prisoners in Southern pens,
for whom they are exchanged.

_Thorp wero several destructive
rairrcfid Accidents last week. One

near Altoona in which four men were
killed, and twenty five wounded, and
one near MoVeytown, which resulted
in the destruction of a number of cars.

Several moreof oursoldier friends
aro home on a visit: Capt. T. B. Read
and Lieut. J. B. Shontz, of Co. D, 205th
Regt.—and Sergeant (acting Captain)
Wm. Snyder Decker was granted a
furlough of 30 days for gallantry at
Hatcher's Run. He was one of two
who first charged across theRan—his
partner was killed and Decker made a
narrow escape. We notice a number
of. others (strangers to us) moving
round. All look well.

—An oil company has been started
inLewistown with a view to boring
for petroleum in Decatur township, in
the north-eastern portion of Mifflin co.
It is said that an examination was
made by an old expert in the oil busi-
ness, who reports that oil is sure to
be found in that locality. We infer
that our men of enterprise will not be
far behind our neighbors in forming
Chß companies to bore in this county.
We hear that there is a company in
Mill Creek which designs boring at an
early date on the land of Mr. Wilson.

—ln the east a novel mode of get-
ting substitutes is practiced. The
substitute offers himself in the market,
and the brokers bid against each other
until the highest price for the man's
services is attained. It reminds us of
the manner in which cattle at auction
are bid off, and also of the way in
which "chattels" (negroes) were form-
erly bid upon by slave.owners in the
South, the only difference being that
in the substitute's ease he voluntarily
offers himself and services. This is
an odd mode of making money, but
at the same timo it is very degrading.

—Since the eleventh hour and fifty-
ninth minute has arrived with respect
to the draft, our young men through.
out the county are energetically work-
ing to escape the indiscriminate doings
of the wheel of ill—luck. In townships
where the general feeling is expressed
that volunteering ispreferable to draft,
the bounty inducement is freely '
brought to light, and those who ex-
pressed the desire to volunteer gener-
ally take the reward and shun Draft's
hideousness. In other townships
where no bounty is offered, volunteers
are escaping and crediting themselves
to their richer neighbors, thus increa-
sing the chances of the unlucky town-
ships they deserted. These townships
are to be pitied in . their poverty ; but
there is only one reniedv—for the
draftable men to onlistiii masse, and
allow the wheel to call upon whom it
may, but take the women, if it dare!
Before the draft does come off, it may
be necessary to take another enrolment
to ascertain whether there are any
men in some townships at all.
Gen:Hancock's Corps.--To Veterans.

We urge upon all veteran soldiers,
whether they desire to serve their
country or not, tonread _an advertise-
ment in our issue to-dayipertaining to
General Hancock's new corps. All
soldiers who have fought under this
gallant leader, and all soldiers who
have heard of his_servims—titid ex-
ploits, agree in saying that Hancock
is a military General. Besides this
great consideration of having a skill-
ful military leader, the_, bounties and
pay given to veterans who enlist in his
Corps are very liberal : The net pay,
including bounty, for one year is $1,131;
for two years, $1,587; and for three
years, $2,043. ' These two facts—a
good General and liberal pay—should
induce every veteran to again enlist
in this favored Corps. Decide quickly
and act promptly, as the desire is "to
put the thing through before the first
of Nay." Recruiting offices are about
to be organized, we understand, in dif-
ferent sections of the country, but
those desiring to enlist now can signify
thoir determination by addressing
Benjamin Franklin, Chief Detective
Department Police, layor's Office,
Philadelphia.
Important to Landlords.

The stamps required on landlords"
And tenants' agreements are not "fifty
cents" as formerly, but are materially
changed by the last act of Congress as
follows:

"Lease, agreement, memorandums
or contract for tho hire, use or rent of
any land, tenement, or portion there—-
of, where the rent or rental value its
three hundred dollars per annum, or
less, fifty cents; where the rent or
rental value exceeds the sum of three
hundred dollars por annum, for each
additional two hundred dollars, or
fractional part thereof in excess of
three hundred dollars, fifty conts."—
All agreements, leases, &c., not stamp•
ed in conformity with said act are void.
To the Friends of William H. White

William .]..'White, of Huntingdon
county, formerly belonging to the 49th
Regt., Penna. B, at this time
a scout for General Sheridan, was shot
through the lungs three weeks ago
from this date, at Woodstock, ii the.
Shenandoah valley. He rode twelve
miles towards Winchester, and taken
off his horse at my house. From the
appearanceof his wound it wasthought
he could not live one hour; hat to my
surprise he is fast recovering, and can
walk about his room. His relations
and friends can restperfectly easy as
regards his recovery. In a week or
-so he will be able to start for Winches-
ter, and from thence home: •

GEORGE F. HUMP.
Near Winchester, Fob. 12, 1865.

Music for oot:tour—flail "PtAurobia!,

MARRIED,
At the Warm Springs' Hotel, Feb

11th, 1865, by Henry Wilson, Esq.,
MR. J. S. RAINARD to Miss MARY
SMITH, both of Wayne county, Illinois.

On Tuesday, February 21st, 1865, by
Rev. G. W. Zahnizer, Mr, JAMES W.
FOSTER, of West township, to Miss Tu.
LTA. A. HENDERSON, ofßarree township.

DIED,
On Saturday, February 18th, 1865,

at the residence of her son, Semi. T.
Brown, Esq., in this place, Mrs. JANE
BROWN, aged 67 years an 10 months.

The deCeased came to reside in this
county, in 1808. About twenty-three
years ago she was left a widow with a
largo family of young children, and in
rather limited circumstances. By the
blessing of Providence, however, and
her untiring industry, she lived to see
her children grow up around her and
become useful and respected members
Of society, and, what was of far more
importance in her estimation, all pro-
fessed Christians. All her children, liv-
ing, were present and attended her re-
mains to their lastresting-place, except
the Rev. John D. Brown, now a mis-
sionary in India.

She was a woman of more than or-
dinary intelligence and firmness of
character, and kept herself fully infer-
mod on the great questions of her time.
She manifested the deepest solicitude
for the success of our Govornmeet in
its present- struggle, and her prayers
were always for its triumph and safety.

At her residence in Huntingdon, on
Monday, February 13, 1865, ELEANOR
ORBISON, widow of the late William
Orbison, Esq., dec'd., in tho 77th year
of her age. •

PHILADELPHIA MArticgTs,
Fee. 28.
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A. FREE LECTURE
The celebrated Dn. CRANE will give

a Free Lecture in the Court House,
this Tuesday evening. Ho has taken
rooms at the Bxchango whore ho can
bo consulted by the afflicted. Ladies
and gentlemen aro requested to attend
his lecture.

1,000 REWARD.—rho above reward
will be given to uny person who can furnish
a prescription for coughs, colds,' whooping-
cough, asthma, and consumption, which is
equal to Dr, Strickland's Mellifluous Cough
Balsam. This balsam will cure the above
complaints, alsospitting of blood and night
sweats. oife fifty cent bottle is sufficient for
any. one to try. The worst cases of chronic
cough, asthma, whooping cough and priniary
cases of consumption encored by Dr, Strick-
land's Mellifluous Cough Balsam. It can be
had nt any druggist's. It is different from
any other cough medicine we have known in
this country.

The public schools in this place
close the present session on Friday
next. Some schools will make up time

MILITARY EXECUTION.
A BAD AND IMPRESSIVE SCENE.

HARPER'S FERRY, Fob. 17, 1365
Two mon, Charles Stewart, 6th U.

S. Cavalry, and JOhn Jackson, sth N.
Y. Artillery, wore sentenced to bo
si.ot to death by musketry for the
crime of desertion. All arrangements
were made. •The execution- was set
for the middle of the forenoon, out on
Bolivar Heights. All the troops at
the post were drawn up towitness the
punishment due to a soldier's greatest
crime. Many of the citizens, too, were
out. Everything was orderly and de,

--curuusT showing well- for -arose-who
had the management of the proceed-
ings. The troops, under command of
Lieutenant Colonel Murray, formed a
hollow square, open at a point in line
with the firing party. General.. Ste-venson and stal were in the centre of
the square. The cortege' from the
prison, led by our efficient Provost
Marshal, Major Pratt, 34th Massachu-
setts, with two ambulances, in which
were the prisoners, surrounded by a
suitable guard, and accompanied by
the Band of the sth New York Heavy
Artillery, playing the Dead March,
came to the place of execution about
half past eleven o'clock.

Two coffins, painted black, were
placed upon the snow covered ground
within the square, a short distance a-
part. The condemned were led for-
ward and placed beside their coffins,
about ten or twelve paces in front of
the firing party. They were both
young men of ordinary appearance.—
They seemed considerably affected by
their situation. For a short time they
engaged in earnest prayer with the
two Catholic priests who attended
them. The fateful moment had ar-
rived. There, upon that snow-white,
sunlit plain, the great hills a solemn
background, these two men stood upon
the very brink of an awful eternity.—
The flags they had forsaken waved

-11rOLIALL I ,a u d
known were around and before them,
no longer as friends and brothers, but
as executioners. Every one felt the
solemnity of the occasion. The last
prayer was said; their few friends,
one a gray hairedfather, fell back.

The condemned stood by their cof-
fins; their arms were pinioned, and the
bandages that were to shut out the
light of the world forever were being
ted orderly dashed into the square and
handed General Stevenson a dispatch.
With a calm face,.but a heart full of
man's finest feelings, the General read
that Cin ili F z o
priests, had invoked Executive clem-
ency, and Abraham Lincoln, President
of the United States, had granted a
longer lease of life. There was a feel-
ing of relief throughout the crowd,and
many an earnest "God bless them"
went up to the Groat White Throne
for Chaplain Fitzgibbon and Abraham
Lincoln. Three minutes more and all
would have been over.

That a deserter, who disregards his
oath and his honor, his God and his
country, should die, is but just, and
every right-minded anan, particularly
every soldier, will say,, let them die;
but this case was peculiar. These
men were two of six who had all been
alike sentenced by, General Court
Martial, and friends had interposed to
give the other four another chance for
life. There was then a sympathy for
these men, and when the'President de-
cided on examining the records in the
case, and giving them, too, another
chance, the whole assemblage felt re-
lieved and grateful.—Batt. American.

INSURANCE COMPANY
OF NORTH AMERICA,

Incorporated In Philadelphia, 1794.

()ASH CAPITAL $1,7151171,71,
ARTIE:T. G. COFFIN, Prost.

CHARLES PLATT, Secy.
.5. A. RANEIN, Rock Springs, Centre county,Pa., Local

Agent for part of Centro county, also for parts of Hunt-
ingdonand Blair counties.

Feb. 21, '65-Gm.

INSURANCE COMPANY OF
NORTH AMERICA,

LOCATED AT PIIILADELPIIIA.
INCORPORATED 1794. CHAR-

TER PERPETUAL.
The oldest Company in the U. S.

ASSETS $1 715,000. 1 •

AIITLIUR G. SOSSIN, Prost.
CHARLES PLATT, Secy.
The underaigned agent for the above well known and

reliable Company, will make innurauce against leas by lire
for any period—from one month to perpetual.

G. BARTON AlairfAGE, Agent.
llnntlngdon, Sob. 22, 6.5-3m.

INSURE YOUR LIFE,
In the Penn Mutual Insurance

Company of Philadelphia.
Capital $1,485,083 32

LOSSES PAID SINCE 1849,• 5752,987.00;
LASSES PAID IN 1864, 872,600.00.

The Only True Mutual Company in the
State. All the Profits Divided Among

the Policy golder° Every Teer.
DIVIDEND FOR 1864, FIFTY per cent.
It is within the poWer of RVERIC MAN to Make a car

tain provision for his family by the psymaht of. a small
amount annually. Why then run the risk ofhaving those
who are nearest and dearest to you, thrown upon thecold
charities of the world, when you can prevent it by ma-king en small a sacrifice now? Noneare so poor as to be
debarred front the benefits of Ilfo insurance, and: few an
rich that they may not with advantage nab the systemfok theirbenefit. Remember the Injunction of the Apostle,
.Olta man provide not for his own, and especially forthoseof IVe own house, heboth denied thefaith,and is worse thanan Infidel." For Information apply to

It. ALLISON HILLER, Agent.Huntingdon, Feb. 21,'65-3t.

ALL KINDS of Groceries—such as
Syrop Molluscs, Sugars, Coffees, Sze, at low wises at

1.34:. 13, '6l-tf. Fop) A Ur:IAN'S.

rcOTICE TO TEACHERS.
A public examination of applicants ouly, for the

Schools of Huntingdon Borough, Mil bo Bold in room
No.l of the Public School House of said Borough, on Sat-
urday 4th of Morel. next, (18650 lot ten o'clock in the fore-
noon. All applicants must present themselves on that
day. By order of the Board - •

-

S.It.REED, President.
J. SEWELL STEWART, Socy. •Fob. 21, '6.5-2t.

I%ITOTICE is hereby given that the
partnership lately existing between J. G. Boyer

and D. G. Cantoor under 'firm of Boyer A Cantnor, was.
dissolved on the 14th day of February, by mutualconsent.
AB debts owing the said partnership will bo received by
thesold D. G. Cantner, and all demands on the mid part-nership, aro to he presented to him for payment.

J. G. BOYEIt,
D. G. CANTNER,

Feb. 21, 0541. 111arklesburg Station.

kXECUTRIX' NOTICE.-
A [Estate of Joelah Bean, deed.]
l

°Um teetomentory upon the estate of JosiahBeen,late Of Franklin twp., deed, having been granted to theundersigned, all persons having claims against thesaidestate. are requested topresent them for settlement, endthose owing the same, will make Imrtiediate payment.
ANGELINEPHEASANT,

je2d,1866-etMARY BATEMAN,'s Eitseutras.

FRUIT TREES,
ORNAMENTAL TREES,

SHADE TREES,
GRAPE VINES,

PLANTS, &C.,
At the nurseries ofTaylor & Cremer

Who offer their stock of well grown
and thrifty TREES, VINES, PLANTS, Sc., at their old
prices. The expense of grafting and plantingllll*-stock
having been incurred before the outbreak of the rebellionwhenthe price of labor was low, they can afford to sellthese Trees at 50 per cent. less thanthey can sell the samekind of trees next year. While other Nurserymen bareraised their priceeabout 50 per cent., there still Benet theold rates this year; that Is to say—Apple Trees,sls, $lB,
and $2O per hundred, according tosize, Sc. Standard Pear
50 to 76 cents each, Dwarf Pear, 50 to 75 cents each, and
$3O to ;$45 per hundred. Plum and Apricot, at 40 to 60cents end]. ;Also, Peach, Cherry,Quince and other trees;crape Vines, Lawton Blackberry, Raspberry, and Straw-
berry plants, Dahlia rests, and Shade and OrnamentalTrees—ail at the old rates.

Money invested in fruit trees Is sure to yield a good re-turn. Now la your time to order trees.
AtillrOU, THEODORE H.CREMER,febB,lBos* Huntingdon, Pa.

TO THE SCHOOL DIRECTORS
CF HUNTINGDON COUNTY.

PENNSYLVANIA DEPT. OY COMIION SCHOOLS, }-STArrlaltny4l, Jan. 31,-3886.-Cisi-rii—Applieriiimi-Urving -Trecatnado by -the boardsof directors of a majority of.the school districts In saidcounty stating their desire to increase the salary. of theCounty Superintendent thereof, you are respectfully're
quested to Meet Inconvention at theCourtflonsu Inlion.Ungdon.on TUESDAY, the 28thday of FEBRUARY, 1881,at oneo'clock, P. Id., for the purpose above statekaccord-ing to the terms of the Bthsection of the supplement tothe Tchool Lam approved the Bth day of May, 1855.

CHARLES P. COBURN,
elatd Supt. Common Schools.

THE EYE AND EAR
TO THE PEOPLE

NOW READY, A Work by Dr. YON 1110SODISKER,
of No. 1027 Walnut Street, Philadelphia, entitled

A BOOK FOR THE PEOPLE,
On thefollowing diseases: Eye and Ear diseases. Throatdiseases In general; Clergymen's and Public Speakers
Sore Throat; diseases of the Air Passages, (Laryngitis

•Bronchitis,) ASTHMA and CATARRH.
This Book is to bo had nt No. 600 CHESTNUT Street

Philada., rani ofall Booksellers. Price V. And from the
author, Dr. Von Moschzisker, who can be consulted on
nil these maladies, and all Nervous Affections, which ho
treats withthe surest success. OlSen, No. 1027 Walnut
Street, Philadelphia. febS-3m

POUDRETTE!
[Fifteen Years Fair Trial I]

•

A. PElTSSON...Philaiielphia. -

POIJDRETTE, $2O 00 per ton, taken from the Factory
loom, or 00 Cents per bushel, and $2O 00 per ton inbag;
--delivered at Steamboat and Railroad Depots In Phila.-
dolphin. Manufactory, Gray's Ferry Road, above the Ar-
senal, Philadelphia.

Depot. PEYSSON'S Form, Gloucester, New Jersey,
Woodbury road.

Office—Library Street, No. 420 back of the new Poe'
Office, Philadelphia. Dealers

FRENCH. RICHARDS & CO.,
4th St CALLOWIIILL Street; PHILADELPHIA.

February 13, 1863—Imes.

THE TRIBUNE ALMANAC
Pl3-IC TI

MIME]

ASSIIONOMICII. DEPAIMILNS:
Eclipses, dc., for 186b.
Differenceof Time at hundred places
Newand Valuable Tide Table.
Places of the Principal Fixed Stars.
Calendars—Rising and Settingof Sun, Moon, Ae.

POLITICAL DEPARTMENT:
United States Government, Ministers. &c.
Senators and Representativesof XXXVIIIth Congress.
XXXtXth Congress, so far as chosen.
Laws passed at the last Session of Congress.
Public Resolutions and Proclamations.
Part - Ylntfunns of 111111111111111111111111111l --
Slaveltolders' Rebellion, or Chronicleof War Events.
Native States of the American born People.
Election Returns, for President, Governors, CongreSs•

men in MI, compared with the Presidential
Vote In 1.860.

State Capitals, Governors, Salaries, Time Legislatures
meet, Time of Stato Elections.

- - T,ra ituctell enrol tals end Governors.Popular Tote by States fur 1860,15n0and 1884.Tote of 1860 elaborately analyzed and compared, byPopulation, Free and Slave, with percentage, &

FOR BALEAT LEWIS' BOOK STORE.

HEAD QUARTERS
FOR

NEW GOODS.
• D. P. CWIN .

INFORMS THE PUBLIC .

THAT HE HAS
JUST OPENED

A

SPLENDID STOCK of NEW GOODS

THAT

CAN'T BE BEAT

IN
CHEAPNESS, AND QUALITY.

• COME AND SEE.
D. P. GVirpfl

Nov. 23, '64. .

Pleorrial. 35 1'icnr• sale.

THE undersigned offer the rarra on
which they reside, in West township, Huntingdon

county, at private ante. It to situated three miles from
Petersburg, and the cams distance from Railroad and ca-
nal. Itcontains three hundred and forty-nineacres and
allowance; good buildings, and about one hundredand
fifty acres cleared, and well adapted for a stock farm.

5. S. BIAGIIIRII,
apri119,1864-tt. HAMEL DIAGUIRIL

ALEXANDRIA BREWERY,
E. 0. & G. W. COLDER.,

• lIAVINCI entered into co•partnership Inthe
Alexandria Brewery. the public are Informedratthat they will be prepared at all times to Pt
orders on the shortest notice.

Alexandria, Jen.13.1.1316-tf.

SCHOOL BOOKS,
FOR SALE

AT LEWIS' BOON, STATIONERY & MUSIC STORE,
• - lltminanox, PA.

OSGOOD'S Speller. lst, 2d.34, 4th and ith Readers.
WOUFFEY'S Speller andReaders.
SANDER'S do do de
Town's Spellerand Definer, (old and new editions.)
Smith's,Bullion's and Brown'.Grammar,.
Fitch's Physical geography.
Warren's Physical Geography.
Mitchell%, Monteithand McNally's Geographies k Atlases.
Camp's Geography, with Key to Mitchell's Outline Maps,
Webster's and Worcoster'n Dictionaries.
Quackenbes' First Lessons in Composition.
Quackeebots Composition and Rhetoric.
Greenleaf's, Stoddard's and Brooks' Arithrnetlea.
Pctereou'd Familiar Science.
Greenleaf's and Stoddard's Keys to Arithmetics.
Greenleaf'. and Davis,' Algebras.
Greenleaf's Key toAlgebra.
Parker's Juvenile Philosophy.
Parker's First Lessons in Natural Philosophy.
Parker's Philosophy.
Willard's History of the United Slates.

"

Goodrich's "

Payson, Denton and Scribner's Penmanship, in eleven.
numbers. ,

Potter it Hammond's Penmanship in twelVe !Minims.
Academical, Controllers' and other Copy Books.
Davies' Elementary Geometry and Trigonometry.
naTiOle Legendre's Geometry.
Greenleaf's Geometry.
Fulton lc Eastman's Book-keeping.
Rook Keeping by Single Entry, by Ranatord 2 Payless •
Book Keeping by Single and DonbisEntry, by Hanaford

Payson.
Other books will be added and furniehed toorder
Afull stock of School Stationery always on hood

Huntingdon. Pa.

m.Fine Cigars and "Tobacop for
sale at Lewis' Book Store

"

• •1 )
-•

THOS. FISHER: H. 0. rxstt&t. T. 0. FISHER

FISHER & SONS
AUNTINGDON, PA.

=

STAPLE& FANCY DRY-GOODS,
ETC., ETC.
---0-

A HANDSOME STOCK of GOODS,
ofall kinds, is now open for the Sweeties:l of tho
and we cordially InTlie all ear Customers and the public.
generally, tocall and be conyinced that we are unequal-
led Inthe quality, taste, style, and prides of our Goods.

reqtest the public to bear in mind that we pm,

obese principally from that hands in Now York, pay
CASH forall we bay, and cannot be rivalled in oar
ties for opening for pnblio me, a auk of aliment
eliandise. •

HUNTINGDON MILLS.

=1

GRAIN, FLOUR, AND FEED.
===

WE ARE PREPARED TO FUR,
thus all kinds of GRAM,for which we will pay the
highest cash prices, and will have for sato at all Vines,
'MOHR, WEED, do.

PLASTER! PLASTER!!
I=EIM=

WE HAVE au IMMENSE STOOK
ofPLASTER; an ample supply far this and neighboring
counties! flaring a 11111 expressly for grinding it, we
can produce finer and more desirable stoelr. than 0.411 usu-
ally be hod.

SALT SALT !

=I

WE OFFER 500 BBLS. of SPLEN
did ONONDAIGA BALT, unequalled In qualityand Nice
G. A, Salt innooks ie oho kept cooetantly on hand.

=N2

FISH. FISH.
-0-

10 Mb. No 1MACKEREL
EZEZE
=ZEE
If Half Np. 1
20 '1 44 tic!, 2 44

10 " M No. S

Quarter Barrels FA Nits, of all numbers, are also of

SUMAC. SUMAC.
I=l=l

WE ARE AT ALL TIbiES PRE
pared tobuy 8u !Ac will pay:eaub, or Made, as decked

FLAX. FLAX.
I=l

THE HIGH PRICES RULING-FOR
Cotton Goods has compelled public attention to be more

especially directed to the mature of Flax.' It can be made
by some attention, ono of the mootvaluable products a

farmer ca Produce; an acre readily producing 60 to 64
Dollars worth of fibre and eeed. Great care should be
taken by growers have their Plat spread very thin
whenrolling ; when watered andloiently on one Side, if
sbopld be turned, and subject to exposure until all the
stalks get a grey. colon liad the' nat readily vteParatea
from the wood by ,a gong* rub:

It should on a very dry,day.bo tiettin bundles, and is
then ready for the mill. As general thing too muck
seed is 110W11 on en acre;• Unlace thiground is
one Bushel per acre le sufficient. If the 'groUnd is Teri
etTong one and onefourth Webb] Is

'Dec is, Irdtiy.

Pianos, Organs, and Melodeons.

•

TILEI undersigned respectfully 1117
forme the public. that, having obtained from the

manufacturers'the sole Agency for the rale Of STEIN-.WAY& SONS PIANOS, MASON &.11ABILINtS CADDY=ORGANS and CIARHAET, NEEDHAM & CO.S' MRLO.DEONS, he Is prepared to furnteh Instrumento to lat-eens wishing tobuy at the retail prices In Phllndelpbal.
. .

Circulars sent promptly upon application wikaur.ad-.ditional information desired.
N. B. Every iartrnment warranted for Aro 'yoait,

Feb. 1, 'VS-tf. B. M. GREEHBI,
Huntingdon.,

Look to. Your Interest.
THE PLACE TO BUY G.001)....,.

!TOBACCO AND SEIG.ATES
CUE4P, IS AT • • .

D. H. Kooker's- New •Whokisate
• and Retail Stere;. •

four doors below liestes llotd. AlljDonlers in somas willAnd it to their Intoreat to exatuttowbstote purchsting
where. All segos are my owdmantifectutht*Huntingdon, Jan. 2, I.B6S—tins..

I K.STAUFFER,.
-lat WATCHMKER AND JEWELER,

No. 148 North SECOND gtpot, cornFr of. (ivory, "

PHILADEAPHI4c.
-

sesortment nt Watches, jewelry, Sliver & Plated-
Warn conetnntly on hand,

SUITABLE FOR HOLID.Ar P11E5E29747
Itepairing of Watches and Jewelry prwrapflY

attended to.

REDUCED PRICES.
Itiniuhsctibereare now selling ont their Winter Stock of

BOOTS AND SHOES,
' at Reduced Prices. -

LLOYD. DRNDY

Eike (61obt.
HUNTINGDON, PA.

Wednesdaymorning, March 1,1865,

195th Regiment, P. V..
Ae this is the Regiment to which

the company lately recruited in this
county has attached itself, it may be
interesting to our readers to know
who command the :Regiment.- We
have received the.following list of the
field-officers thereof:

Colonel—Jos. W. Fisher, Columbia.
Lt. Col.—Wm. L. Baer, Lancaster.
Major—ll. D. Markley, Reading.
Adjutant—John A. Willoughby,

lluntingdon.
Quar. Master-11. Stawn, Lancaster
As will be seen, our young and pa-

triotic friend and townsman, John A.
Willoughby, has been appointed Adju-
tant of the Regiment. Adjutant Wil-
loughby's military abilities are well
known, and wherever they are brought
into play they will be appreciated and
entail their consequent reward.

Wu expect to receive shortly a roll
of the company from this county, now
with the regiment. Correspondence
from the boys would also be desirable,
as their friends would be gratified to
know where they are, and what they
do. Let us hear from you, soldiers.
Huntingdon dr.,llrond Top Railroad

During the year 1864 the Bedford
Railroad, with all its franchises, was
purchased by and consolidated with
the Huntingdon and Broad Top Rail-
road and Coal Company at a cost of
$70,000, whereby the lino Was extend•
ed from the Pennsylvania Railroad at
Huntingdota—to_the-t,,..--of---D.arolsz
This movement, says the Philadelphia
Gazette, derives importance from the
incorporation of the Southern Penn-
sylvania Railroad Company, and the
certainty that the line of that work
will forthwith be put under contract
and built from Bedford to Connells-
ville, and so the route from Hunting-
don to Pittsburgh, via Broad Top, Bed-
ford and Connellsville, may be run as
a through lino tho. moment that the
now link shall have been completed.—
By. this .arrangement the western di—-
vision of the Southern Pennsylvania
Railroad will be rendered available and
lucrative as soon as built, without
waiting for the building of the eastern
division.

This connection will largely enhance
the value and importance of the Broad
Top Railroad. At present its trade is
limited by the difficulty of obtaining
transportation for its coal, to obviate
which six hundred now eight-wheeled
cars have been ordered by the Penn—-
sylvania and Reading Railroads, for
the Broad Top coal trade to Port Rich-

I the' Mmiil Ton Company is
to increa•c iiTiTil-AlVrp'OWerlintiliteil—-
ities in prlportion. Fifty cars are also
being built for the canal coal trade oast
from Huntingdon, and the enlarge.
ment of the canal, which is now in
progress, will be finished by the spring
of 1866. The iron mines along the
lino of the Broad Top road have been
opened, sidings built for the shipment
of ore, and many.iinprovements_mad
at the Broad Top coal mines. Alto—-
gether the prospects of this work seem
very fair.

- - -Wanted,
- simition as Clerk in some good
store, in town or country. Good ref-
erence given. For further particulars

Address, A. W. P.,
Spruce Creek,

1 t* Huntingdon co., Pa.

FISHERS' COUR $11_5650,000. $ll,
WORTII,Ot

WATCHES, CHAINS, RINGS, &o:
G. S. HASKINS' Si
36 Beekman Street NewIree

,0171/11 ironorma LiIITICEILLiTS TO •ntrrlans OF VALI:WWI airMilleßY,
•

•Having been for a long Nino engaged in the Parket but&nese, and established ourreputation for prorreptawe• and .reliability, and possessing great' factlitiee for selling Jai,
sky in lisle seay, we are confident that..ve cawalivesatia-faction toill who feel disposed tripatronlrena, . •
$030,000 worthof WATCHES,DIAMOND PIN84 0NA1N8,;.•/to., tobe sold for. ONR DOLLAR EACH, wittinut regent

to value, and not tobe paidfor rnttli,you,knOve what yoes.are toreceive,

JUST LOOX:dii'2l(E,OVilliti,LlSt'Or
- •

-
• •- •Articles to be Soldloi Otte/3011U Mkt1!

175Watches (hanaiomily envaiadp"and,wauantedper.-feet timekeepers), varriniBinlikrillArai'
•

OS Ladle& Wete.l.oooll•4okadthin-1"-- t°3l2°lach•• tang cases .
250 Gentlemen's SilverWatches .. . ...15 00 to26 00 "•

8,000 Latest style vest & noels Chain' 460t0 80 00' '

• 6.500 Gant'a CaliforniaDlsmond•Pins. 2 60 to 4600 • " '
4.000 California DiamondEarvirops... 200 to35 00- " •3,000 Miniatureand Enamelled Rep* •ring Pins a oo fo so, oo2,01 X) California Diamond and Loam. . ,

oiled Gent', ScarfPlus,.nelr •
.styles. • 800to15 00 I!:2,000 'Masonic and litablem Pine 3 00.t0 19 092,600 Gold Band Bracelets, engraved

and plain • 4.. SWOW GO'3,000 Jetand Mosaic Brooches 3 00 to70 002,000 Cameo Brooches, rich patterns, •veryntasty. 3 00 to60 1111!4,600 Florentiemul Lava Pine, thereal article 400 to 10 00 w:8,600 Lava and Florentine lter-Drope. 800 tOlO 00 •3,000 Coral Eardlrops ' 00 to 000 •
2,000 Ladies' Chatelaine Chains, Jot

• and Gold , - 15 00•10•20•00'. .".

0,000 Gent's Pine, asplendidmeortratt 2Oa libiXt ,•te-

-4,C*O Solitaire SleeveButtons, entirally new styles 200 to sod ri
8,000 Studs and Sleeve -Sutton., in

mots, very rich 300 tolsCo5,000 !Habra Buttons, plain, enamelled
and engraved 200 to• 80010,000 plain and handhomely engravedflings

8,000 Spring Lockets, double cam, .
richly engraved 2 00 to 15 op15,000 sits Ladles' Jewelry, newandtestala-tyles , 001011200 w,

2,000 Gold Pons, and handsome Silver •
Cases ' 500 to.lo 00 "-

This entire lilt ofbeautithl and valuable geode Will be.,sold for Ono Dollar Each. Certificates ofall the above ar-
ticle. will be pissed inenvelopes,end sealed. 'ltxeie en--velopes aro sent by mall. as ordered, without regard to-choice. Onthereceipt of the certificateyouwill set whetyou are to have'and thenit is at your option toMO. one 'dollar and take thearticle or not.Five Certificatesam be ordered for $1; eleven ibrthirty-fivefor $6; etxty-fire for $10; and one hundred for'''
016. We willmud a singlagertillcate on the reeeipc 023cents. • , G.ELHASIS.IIIII &GatBox 4270. ' 36 Beekman Street, New York..,Feb.l, 1866-tf.

260 tolooo.

THIS WAY I THIS WAY:I.
A NEW ARIITYAL OP

BOOTS & SHOES, HATS, eta.

X
JOIIN IT. WESTBROOK Informs the nubile thht he hasmust received a new stock of BOOTS and 811041 ofall si-

zes and kinds to suit everybody.
Also, Hats, Hosiery, Shoe Findings, Morocco antiLlnlag Skins, all of which will be sold at tho lowest mete

prison.
Don't forget the old stand in the Diamond. Old curio•moreand the publlogenerally are Invited tocall.Huntingdon, Jan. 1, 1865.

New Furniture Establishment,
J. M. WISE,.

Manufacturer and Dealer in Furniture.
Respectfully invites the attention of the Public to his
stand on Hill et., Huntingdon, between Cunningham's
Storeand Dean's National Ilona., where he manufacturea
and keeps all kinds of Furnitureat reduced prices. Per-
sons wishing to purchase, will do well togive hint a call.Repairing ofall kinds attended topromptly andchargett
reasonable.

4'o- Also, Undertaking carried on, and Coffins Initde toany style desired, at short notice.
Funerals attended at any place In town or calla

ry, by J. H. WISE.
livatlngdon, Sept.2l, ISE2-tf

XIL3MNSCrIO4.4I.-1.11.
fiIBOOTS AND: SHOES

Ii.EORGE SHAEFFER . respectfully
kfi Informs Ids old customers and the public fonerallythat he has removed toopposite Brown's HardvrareStere )
where he has opened a • • •

NEW STOCK or
315 cootsnnet: !6' ].OO
and le prepared to accommodate evetibpdy wlth.good - 0r.%ticks atreasonable prime. .

lie also continues 24 man/lEl4lms podeptill bladeboots and sheep.
Huntingdon, Aprll 13 TEM. •

JUST RECEIVED.=
A fresh supply of all kiwis otempipitcs,

LLOYD 4 HENRY'S.

jaZtoal

L A It li . I 11- , G --.-.

he very low prioes that GOODS Or ALL KINDS C

be bought for at LLOYD A EIEINRY'S.

ow

! BARGAIN,S I I •
ow Is the time toget BARGAINS before we go .But

to boy our Spring stook. • LLOYD A HENRY.• ...... .

G 0 T

LLOYD& HEN.R-Y'S*
If you %mut to ma a rush for Goods. •

DAEINISTRA.TOR'S NOTIOB.
of of.Nm. O. Externem, deed.)

tiers of administration having been granted'. to the
undersigned, du tha estate or W. o.Esterltn6„late ofPorter'
township, doceaWl. All person') knowing then:mitre*
indebted to raid estate are reqneeted to ;nate Immedtate
payment, end thole having cleame,,to present then; prok•
erly anthentleatedLfor pettier:tent, •

CAMPBELL,
• Adtalnletater.

tii4 Blatt 004AntisFeb. 1, 186340

LAW ASSOCIATION. •LAWunderrlithed lutvo 'associated Omuta ctSbil!'"in the practlert of o:minor In •Entail, oo In
the ono now, end Ibrmorly,04u 7 4. 8011%41 BMW'
art, adjoining the Court -

-'

- • A.W. BENEDICT.
- . J. SEWELL STEWART.

!ME

I[lORsE RAY FORKS, for
trig A J.A.BROWN. Hu titled
tPortals tha United Buie. nciir ibr

0005. 32164.6.

EiNVELOPES, wholesale and retail,
LA for sale pans*nooneoNe,


